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One of the compelling traditions 
of the U.S. military is to honor 

those who have served. In carrying on this tradition, it 
is my privilege to acknowledge the services of two River 
Valley Health Services professionals who have served 
us so well for many years. Noreen Kleinfehn-Wald, RN, 
PHN (former Chairperson) and Mary Klehr, RN, PHN. 
Godspeed and God Bless. Thank you for your service.

We have a small cadre of dedicated part-time employ-
ees, volunteers, a core group of board members, and 
a faithful group of donors and grant providers. A few 
outstanding individuals can 
make a big difference. Nurse 
Heidi and Dr. David Willey  
touch so many lives in our  
clinic. Dr. Richard Scott, EdD, 
our energetic new Chairperson, 
and Dr. Bruce Wilcox, our 
creative Medical Director, are 
revitalizing our board. Glenn 
Johnston, our intrepid Treasur-
er, and our interpreters Adriana 
and Maritza are indispensable 
to RVHS, and many more help  
us realize our mission.

All donors are unique, large and small, delivering 
prayers, equipment, funds and service. The CAP 
Program has offered RVHS free clinic space in 
Shakopee; thank you, Board Member Jeff Hansen! 
The clinic will open in 2023 and be embedded in 
their food distribution building. We ended the 
year with a donation of a $69,000 retinography 
machine from Open Cities Health Center in St. Paul 
to help image and refer diabetic eye issues; wow!

Last year, the Lions Clubs in Scott and Carver Coun-
ties and grants from Boston Scientific helped us 
expand our diabetes outreach and clinic work. The 
Chaska VFW and Charles Venske of Norwood Young 
America Lions further supported momentum in 
Carver County into 2023. Shakopee Lions, Eagles, 
Mayo Clinic, and Wilcox WGH Group (innovators in 
diabetes) provided the same in Scott County. To top 
it off, we will be partnering with USDA/VeggieRx 
through our clinics in piloting a diabetes/pre-diabe-
tes risk reduction program beginning in May 2023.

We have added a volunteer Medical Provider, 
Victoria Polanco, PA, to allow us to extend our 
clinic hours alongside David Willey, MD and a 
Clinic Assistant (Isabelle) to assist all our patients 
and staff. In addition, under the leadership of our 
Board Chair, we continue expanding our board, 
committee, staff, and volunteer membership 
to reflect the broad communities we serve.

In 2022, we managed to do what we wanted to accom-
plish and then some. We were challenged right up to 
the last day of the year. Our work is our patients. 

Nothing captures the spirit of River 
Valley Health Services more than a short 
vignette about our small Christmas party.
 
Thursday, December 1st:  
Dr. Willey, Victoria Polanco, PA, nurses Heidi 
and Mary, interpreters/outreach Maritza 
and Adriana, Glenn, Richard, and I gathered 
for our Christmas party. We had a call from 
a tuberculous patient (green card) just as 
the party started, who had to catch a plane 
to Mexico the next day and needed a refill 
of Rifampin and Isoniazid, or he could not 
get on the plane. For the first half hour of 
our party, we had six of us on cell phones 
trying to find a pharmacy with a supply (only 
one in the 20-mile area) and then get the 
prescriptions filled. It was an amazing fire 
drill, and our new PA, Victoria, jumped right 
in. The food wasn’t served until our patient 
had his prescriptions in hand. As always, 
great teamwork, all hands-on deck in 
English and Spanish—everyone pitched in. 

Bill Swanstrom
952-484-6641
River Valley Health Services, Executive Director
MBA, LISW, MPH, Veteran
Member: VFW American Legion DAV
Bill@rivervalleyhealthservices.org

“I am very grateful for the service I receive 
and the love the staff has showed me. I feel 
very well cared for. Thanks a lot!”  
~Esther Villasmil

2022 marked a significant 
year of growth for River 
Valley Health Services. We 
experienced our first full 
year of offering clinical 
services to complement 
our 18-year history of 
providing personalized 
nursing care, health 
screening, and navigational 
services. The dedication 
of our Executive Director, 
nursing, interpreter, and 
support staff, along with 

the generous voluntary contribution of Dr. David 
Willey’s time and medical expertise, enabled us to 
nearly double the number of new clients served. 
Furthermore, it enabled us to be more responsive to 
the breadth of healthcare needs of our clients. The 
impact of these services is evident in hearing the 
dozens of stories shared by our clients, often with 
tears in their eyes, about how grateful they are for the 
care and compassion they received from our team. 
 
2022 also marked a year of transformation for River 
Valley Health Services. We underwent a change in 
Board Leadership with Noreen Kleinfehn-Wald re-
signing from her role as Board Chair. I was voted 
in as the new Board Chair, and we added several 
new members to the Board of Directors. This ex-
panded the diversity, expertise, and life experi-
ences we can now draw upon to guide us into the 
future to better serve our clients’ and our com-
munity’s unique and often challenging needs.

We look forward to 2023 as we add a clinic location in 
Scott County and expand upon the services we offer. 
In addition, we plan to increase our engagement with 
key leaders and community residents as we cultivate a 
strong and diverse leadership team through our Board 
of Directors and Action Committees. This diversity 
will help us provide the wisdom and infrastructure 
to enhance our diabetes awareness, screening, and 
education campaign, along with our robust clinical 
and nursing care and navigational services. 
 
Please read through the rest of the Annual Report 
to learn more about our positive impact on our 
community. I also encourage you to join our team 
through your engagement, financial support, and/
or advocacy to enhance our capacity to not only 
serve as a critical safety net but to be a champion 
for the health and wellbeing of all of us. 

Sincerely,

Dr. Richard S. Scott, RN/PHN, MPH, EdD
Board Chair, RVHS

DR. RICHARD S. SCOTT RN/PHN, MPH, EdD

LETTER FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR

BILL SWANSTROM Executive Director

OUR WORK IS OUR PATIENTS
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2022 WAS A YEAR OF OUTREACH FOR FREE  
DIABETES AND HEALTH SCREENINGS

	�The River Valley Health Services’ 2022 
word of the year was “Outreach.”
	�We brought more services to more 
diverse populations in more settings 
than ever in our history.
	�Our staff reached out to small towns in Carver 
and Scott counties and attended county fairs, 
church and community center gatherings, 
and various community outreach events.
	�We had eleven screening events and over a 
dozen presentations on diabetes prevention.
	�RVHS worked with volunteers, police 
departments, vicars, community organizers, 
senior centers and veterans. 

OUTREACH – SOME LESSONS LEARNED
	�Diabetes, a #1 health issue, is NOT well understood.
	�Partnering with Lions, Eagles, Mayo, Boston 
Scientific and local sponsors is so important.
	�Community testing yielded pre-
diabetic and diabetic findings. 
	�Drawings and gas and gift cards work.
	�Unfortunately, printed healthcare 
materials mostly go unread.
	�Diet and exercise is a solid theme for all ages. 
	�We learned that some equipment melts 
over 100 degrees and test reagents don’t 
stay refrigerated over 100 degrees.
	�Make testing easy and actionable, including having a 
nurse write out a script with results and a referral. 

NEW AND RENEWED ALLIANCES
	�Old friends; St. Francis Hospital, Allina Foundation, 
Carver County, VFW Chaska, 500+ patients
	�Renewing relationships; Scott County Access 
Group, Scott County Public Health Programs, CAP
	�New friends; Mayo Clinic Foundation, various 
churches, Lions, Eagles, Rotary, USDA/VeggieRx
	�Amazing new alliances: CAP Agency offered 
RVHS free office space for a clinic and 
Open Cities Health Center (Optometry) 
donated retinography equipment 

2023 WILL HERALD A NEW RVHS CLINIC AT THE  
CAP AGENCY IN SHAKOPEE

	�Expected synergies with food distribution,
	�VeggieRx Program, 
	�Diabetes screening and referral, 
	�Pre-diabetes coaching and self-management, 
	�Nurse screening and referrals to the clinic, 
	�Health assessment and referral.

INCREDIBLE TEAM
	�Everyone is a team member of River Valley 
Health Services: board, staff, donors, volunteers, 
patients, citizens at screening events, providers, 
and county and non-profit employees. We are 
all in this together. River Valley Health Services 
is a safety net, the resource of last resort for 
many. So, when the magic happens in the clinic or 
community, it results from these things coming 
together on behalf of a relatively small number 
of patients who really need us. Thank you!

“We are very excited to have River Valley Health Services open their Shakopee Clinic in our 
CAP Agency Food Distribution Center. This will be a win-win for both our agencies and, most 
importantly, for our clients and patients.” ~Jeff Hansen, Executive Director, CAP Agency
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that extra information was important to the 
parents. 

A 67-year-old woman (B) came to us with 
chronic abdominal pain, diarrhea, nausea, and 
weight loss. RVHS had seen (B) 3–4 years ago 
and had sent her to La Clinica, where she has 
been a patient. The La Clinica doctor wanted (B) 
to have a colonoscopy to see what was going on, 
but the cheapest they could find was $3,500–
$5,000. (B) has no insurance and low income. 
The RVHS nurse (B) spoke with recommended 
making an appointment to see Dr. Willey. Dr. 
Willey agreed she needed a colonoscopy to see 
what was going on. Dr. Willey called Bhatti GI 
in Chaska and spoke with them about a low-
cost option or payment plan. They offered to 
help by doing the procedure for $750, with an 
additional $50 for each biopsy due the day of 
service. Our client had $100, and RVHS gave 
her an additional $650 to cover the cost. RVHS 
scheduled an appointment for her, and Bhatti 
GI squeezed her into their schedule within two 
days. (B) was so thankful for RVHS and the help 
she received. Bhatti GI sent the findings to 
Dr. Willey, and the polyps they removed were 
precancerous but also appeared to have a 
partial blockage. Dr. Willey recommended a CT 
scan of the abdomen and pelvis to get a better 
view of the obstruction. Dr. Willey ordered the 
scan at Radiology Assist. (B) was able to pay 
$250 for her CT scan. She was so happy she was 
getting some answers after being miserable for 
3–4 years.

The New Beginnings program referred an 
18-year-old young mother to RVHS. (E) and  
her child are living with her parents and siblings; 
her older sibling has two children. The parents 
do not speak English. (E) is experiencing 
difficulty breastfeeding and has other health 
and familial issues. Her little sister (15) has 
severe depression. RVHS is working through  
the medical issues.

(M) went to Ridgeview hospital emergency 
room in a lot of pain and was diagnosed 
with kidney stones last fall. She did not have 
health insurance, so she ended up having a 
large medical bill that she could not afford. An 
RVHS nurse helped her apply to the assistance 
program through Ridgeview Medical financial 
assistance. After several months her application 
was approved, and her bill was completely 
covered—she did not have to pay anything. She 
was also suffering from depression and HBP. 
Dr. Willey prescribed medication, and now the 
patient feels a lot better. She is even motivated 
to walk every day and is losing weight. She is 
very grateful for RVHS. 

(W) had surgery last year when doctors removed 
a big tumor in her stomach. She has slowly been 
recuperating from that. She reached out to 
RVHS, stating that she was still in pain after nine 
months and wanted a CT scan done to ensure 
there was no cancer or anything concerning. She 
did not have health insurance and could not af-
ford to go back to the surgeon for the one-year 
follow-up appointment, and she didn’t want to 
wait several months to find out if something was 
wrong. We scheduled an appointment with Dr. 
Willey, who made a referral for a CT scan using 
the Radiology Assist program at the Eagan loca-
tion. The CT scan was very affordable. An ap-
pointment was scheduled a couple of days later 
and paid for by RVHS. Dr. Willey reviewed the 
result, and the patient was reassured there was 
nothing wrong and that it was only scar tissue 
healing. 

Life circumstances changed for a female, under-
insured, Hispanic 71-year-old who has had dia-
betes for 20-plus years, which was under con-
trol. She is now unemployed, and her husband 
lost his job last fall. He got a different job for 
minimum wage as a custodian but has several 
health issues that make his job challenging—
asthma and COPD, to name a few. They have 
high medical bills and are trying to pay a small 
amount— $20–$25 a month, on a payment plan 
for a $10,000 bill. RVHS has helped with grocer-
ies a couple of times. (N) started coming to RVHS 
in January of this year with her diabetes out 

of control: A1C 12.9 and blood sugars ranged 
from 420–600. She had lost her glucometer and 
didn’t have money to replace it, so RVHS gave 
her a glucometer, strips, lancets and alcohol 
wipes to last her for several months. Dr. Willey 
prescribed different medications until he found 
the best fit and dosages for her. Between the 
GoodRx card and her Medicare coverage, she 
could get her prescriptions for free instead of 
paying $1,000 monthly. Dr. Willey has been fol-
lowing (N) closely. In June, she was feeling great, 
and her blood sugars were 100–130. Now, (N) 
can eat, not sleep constantly, and move about in 
their mobile home. She and her husband are so 
thankful for RVHS and Dr. Willey and his exper-
tise in caring for them.

A former patient of RVHS was referred again to 
us by a social worker from St. Francis Hospital. 
(P) wanted to see a doctor because she had 
had stomach pain for several weeks. We set her 
up with an appointment to see Dr. Willey, who 
discovered a mass in her stomach and recom-
mended that she get an appointment with the 
oncologist at St Francis. A couple of weeks later, 
(P) received chemotherapy to treat cancer in her 
stomach.

Parents new to the country within the last three 
months brought their one-year-old boy to the 
RVHS Clinic for a child checkup. ( J) was born via 
C-section in Columbia. They had concerns about 
growth retardation and a misshaped head. Dr. 
Willey examined the baby and had no concerns 
with the child’s development. He thought maybe 
( J) had laid on one side more than the other, 
causing a flat spot on his head. ( J) was walking 
and talking and met age-appropriate milestones. 
( J’s) mom wanted an X-ray for piece-of-mind, but 
the cost was $600–$700. Dr. Willey researched 
and found “Radiology Assist” and scheduled 
( J) for a skull X-ray for $25. The parents were 
thrilled. Dr. Willey said he would be surprised 
if the X-ray showed anything but could see that 

CLIENT 
STORIES

CLIENT 
STORIES

“I am a 54-year-old great-grandmother who 
is disabled, homeless and has been living 
in a car. I am very humble and appreciative 
of the outstanding customer services RVHS 
and your staff provided these past few 
weeks. You have gone above and beyond 
and have been very attentive and helpful. 
Your team searched for funds, helped 
coordinate my transportation in Carver 
County and took time to ensure my health 
and safety. You made sure I didn’t have 
to sleep in my car in the cold when the 
temperatures were dangerously below zero. 

You connected me to new resources. Your 
staff, especially Dr. Willey and Heidi, were 
very knowledgeable and interested in 
helping me find a way to meet my needs. I 
want to also thank the VFW for their kind 
donation to my cause. Because of their 
efforts and contributions, I was able to stay 
in a motel for a few days. Heidi is extremely 
attentive and listens to all my concerns 
with a great deal of patience. She talked to 
agencies and other services and ensured 
that I received the information regarding 
the mode of payment for the hotel. Dr. 
Willey tended to my needs as a patient. He 
made the proper referrals I needed. My 
medications were refilled, and he made 
sure I had transportation. 

RVHS is very efficient in its services. I 
was able to get my health plan in order. 
RVHS provided a resolution exceeding my 
expectations. I recommend their services 
to anyone who needs it. I wish there were 
more places like this.” ~Betty 



CLIENT 
STORIES

CLIENT 
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“Heaven sent! I would be dead if it was not 
for RVHS! “ ~Deborah K Hoss
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but would only be able to secure the appoint-
ment after he was prescribed an antibiotic. Dr. 
Willey was able to see the man and get him an 
antibiotic, so Scott County could make the den-
tal appointment for ( J), who was in a lot of pain. 
RVHS also helped ( J) with a supply of Tylenol 
and Motrin from the stock meds at Allina Phar-
macy, an example of how RVHS works with other 
organizations.

(M) came to the clinic with her daughter, who 
had an appointment to see Dr. Willey. (M) 
wanted to get medication for her high blood 
pressure because she did not have insurance 
and was out of medicine. Dr. Willey was able 
to prescribe medication for her. Her BP is now 
under control and (M) comes to the clinic for 
follow-ups. She is very happy that she does not 
have to pay anything to get medical care. She 
recently received a free eye exam and glasses 
at Target Optical in Chaska using the OneSight 
program for patients without insurance. 

A worried mother contacted RVHS looking for help 
for her 15-year-old daughter, who is pregnant in 
her second trimester. A doctor had yet to see her 
daughter. The whole family had just moved from 
Mexico. We made appointments for her at Park 
Nicollet while the county worked on her insurance. 
Transportation was an issue for them, and they 
could not get to the RVHS Clinic for a pregnancy 
test to get the pregnancy verification form needed 
to apply for insurance through the county. An 
RVHS nurse and interpreter did a home visit to 
complete those steps and try to get her medical 
care as soon as possible. (R) is now under medical 
supervision, attending school and is expecting a 
little girl due in June.

A couple from Venezuela attended a new pa-
tient walk-in courtesy of the diabetic grant. They 
have lived in Carver County for one year. The 
wife (P) has had diabetes for 12–15 years. She 
had no glucometer or strips but is seen every 
three months at La Clinica in St. Paul. (P) is 64 

years old, slightly overweight and has good BP. 
Her blood tests were normal except for elevated 
blood glucose and A1C. She has a family history 
of diabetes. One of her family members died 
because of kidney failure. (P) was given a pre-
scription for a glucometer and strips. We also 
discussed exercise, diet and medication. We en-
couraged her to make an appointment with the 
same physician at La Clinica every three months 
to feel more connected to her physician. The 
husband (R) had high blood pressure readings. 
Among other things, he is overweight and has a 
shrinking prostate for which he takes medicine. 
His A1C showed he was in the prediabetic stage. 
He requested assistance with an eye exam. A 
vision exam voucher was given to (R), and an 
appointment was made at Goldsmith EyeCare 
in Prior Lake. In addition, an appointment was 
made with Dr. Willey the next day for a complete 
recheck.

(T), a Latino 26-year-old single female from 
Carver County who is legally blind, requested 
financial assistance for a glass eye replacement 
for her right eye due to retinoblasty (cancer) 
at age 6. She lives with her mother, who cares 
for her and works five days a week. Her other 
eye’s retina showed damage years ago. (T) is 
depressed, she would like to volunteer and get 
out of the house. She was seen in Hennepin 
County this winter for depression, loneliness, 
sleep problems, and loss of appetite and 
interest. She was prescribed depression and 
sleep medication which is helping. She has 
no insurance, is unable to be employed, has 
no quality of life, and has no talking radio 
or resources from the Blind Society. She is a 
vulnerable adult. RVHS is working on securing 
resources for her but needs more support. The 
Chaska Lions are also looking for resources  
for her.

RVHS Executive Director Bill Swanstrom met 
with 13 residents of Wayberry (Chaska subsi-
dized housing). Three people needed eye exams 
and glasses, four needed Rx assistance, and two 
needed dental work. Most residents were inter-
ested in VeggieRx and planned to sign up. Ad-
ditionally, most planned to visit the RVHS Clinic. 
Financial stress was pervasive within the group.

(R) had emergency surgery last fall and had to stay 
at the hospital for several days. With no insurance, 
he had a large medical bill to pay. RVHS connected 
(R) with Portico to check if he could qualify for 
emergency medical assistance but he was denied 
because more than six months had elapsed after 
his emergency surgery. With the help of Portico 
and RVHS, he applied to Allina Partners Care and 
was finally approved for assistance. All of his 
medical bills were covered.

(C) had not gone to a doctor for more than 
ten years. She did not have insurance and did 
not know where to seek medical care. She was 
recommended to RVHS by a friend. She needed 
a physical and got an appointment for her first 
breast exam and Pap smear. She also saw Dr. 
Willey for a complete check-up. (C) was worried 
about diabetes—which ran in her family. Dr. 
Willey completed a set of blood tests and found 
she was prediabetic. RVHS scheduled a follow-
up appointment and gave her some information 
about diabetes prevention. She is very grateful 
for the services she received at RVHS and to 
know that she can reach out to RVHS for medical 
care help. 

(V), a 62-year-old female Latino, diabetic, 
works part-time for minimum wage. She is 
underinsured with a high deductible. (V) came 
to our booth at River City Days to have her A1C 
test done, which was elevated. We gave her a 
flier and encouraged her to visit our clinic the 
following week. She has needed a glucometer 
for several years to monitor her blood sugar but 
could not afford one. She was so thrilled to get 
a glucometer and supplies at the clinic. (V) also 
signed up for VeggieRx. (She can pick up her 
veggies at the clinic on Thursdays.) She had not 
had an eye appointment for five years as she 

couldn’t afford one. RVHS made an appointment 
for her to get a free eye exam and glasses at 
Target Optical using the OneSight program.  
(V) plans to return to the clinic to have her A1C 
repeated every 1–2 months. Her insurance does 
cover her diabetes medication. (V) left with a big 
smile and said how blessed she was.

A Scott County Public Health nurse called RVHS 
to get their client’s prenatal vitamins. Their client 
was a 20-year-old Latino mother who could not 
afford the vitamins. RVHS supplied the mother 
with a 4-month supply of prenatal vitamins 
thanks to Allina Pharmacy.

An interpreter for RVHS was serving a 
gentleman at a food distribution event at 
Canterbury. She asked how his day was going. 
He told her he hadn’t felt very good for the 
past few weeks. She asked what his symptoms 
were, and he responded: headache, pounding 
in his ear, feeling of plugged ear, and dizziness. 
A nurse advised him to go and get his blood 
pressure checked at CVS with the machine 
and text the interpreter the results. He sent 
the text a few hours later. His blood pressure 
was elevated, 170/101. The interpreter made 
him an appointment for the next day to see 
Dr. Willey. Dr. Willey saw (M), prescribed him 
some blood pressure medicine, and gave him 
a blood pressure machine and a notebook 
to monitor his blood pressure at home. (M) 
followed up with Dr. Willey three weeks later. 
(M) is a 55-year-old Latino man with no health 
insurance. He was going to go to the ER but was 
so worried about the cost that he didn’t go. He 
was so happy that RVHS was able to help him.

( J) is a 45-year-old Caucasian man and Scott 
County Public Health client without health insur-
ance who needed an antibiotic for an abscessed 
tooth. Scott County Public Health called RVHS to 
see if we could have him seen by Dr. Willey for 
the prescription. The Public Health nurse had 
found ( J) a dental appointment for ten days out 



RVHS TEAM

DR. DAVID WILLEY, 
MD
Dr. Willey’s practice includes 
the whole family from 
newborn to grandparents.  
His current positions: 
Physician at Catalyst Medical 
Clinic, PA, Chaska; Medical 
Consultant at Carver County 
Human Services; and 
Medical Director at SMSC 
Clinics, Prior Lake, MN. His 
professional affiliations are 
the American Academy of 
Family Physicians (AAFP) and 
the Minnesota Academy of 
Family Physicians (MAFP).  
His Hospital Affiliation is with 
St. Francis Medical Center, 
Shakopee, MN.

“Thanks  
to our donors and 

community partnerships 
we rose to the challenges 

of 2022 and we’ll be 
adding a new clinic at the 

CAP Agency in 2023.”  
~Bill Swanstrom,  

RVHS Executive Director
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HEIDI
RN, BSN, PHN

I have been an RN for 25 
years and have a back-
ground working in Labor 
and Delivery, Postpartum, 
and Level 11 Nursery. 
I love working at RVHS 
because I have a heart and 
compassion for helping our 
clients.

ADRIANA
Spanish Interpreter/ 
Community Outreach

I have been a Spanish 
medical and community 
interpreter for many years. 
I love working at RVHS 
because we help patients 
find the resources they 
need when they do not 
know where to go. I love 
being able to help people 
in my community with the 
language barrier.

VICTORIA
Physician Assistant

I have worked in primary 
care, taking care of the 
Shakopee Latino community 
for 24 years. Currently, 
I am working for the 
Shakopee Mdewakanton 
Sioux community. I love 
working at RVHS because 
I can continue to help the 
underserved.

MARY
RN

I have been a nurse for over 
50 years. I am an advocate 
for vulnerable children and 
adults, as well as those 
who are uninsured and 
underinsured. I find River 
Valley Health Services a very 
rewarding ministry.

MARITZA
Spanish Interpreter/ 
Community Outreach

I’ve been with Scott, Carver, 
Dakota CAP Agency and 
River Valley Health Services 
for many years. I’m bilingual 
in both English and Spanish. 
It is a privilege to support 
and give back to the 
community I live in.

BILL SWANSTROM
Executive Director

My passion is to use 
my prior private sector 
experiences along with my 
more recent LISW/MPH 
training on behalf of the 
clients of River Valley. It’s 
extremely rewarding.

2022 Donors
Allina Hospitals & Clinics
CAP Agency
Carver County Public Health
Chanhassen Rotary
Chaska Lions Club
Dr. Michael Wilcox
Faith Lutheran Church
Individual Donors
Mayo Clinic
New Prague Rotary
Norwood Young America  
Lions Club
Open Cities Health Center
Retel Foundation
Saints Joachim and Anne 
Catholic Church
Shakopee Eagles
Shakopee Lions Club
St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center
VeggieRx
VFW Chaska 
Waconia Lions Club

Community  
Partnerships
Allina Hospitals & Clinics
Allina Partners Care Program 
Allina Pharmacy Shakopee
American Legion
CAP Agency
Carver County CDA
Carver County Public Health 
and Human Services 
Chaska Police Department 
Community-University Health 
Care Center (CUHCC)
Disabled Veterans of Minnesota
East Creek Family Center
Family Vision Clinic Savage
FISH 
Goldsmith Eye Care
HealthPartners 
His House Foundation
Hope Dental
HyVee Pharmacy Shakopee
Infinity Eye Care
Love INC 
National Association of Free  
and Charitable Clinics (NAFC)

Minnesota Council of Nonprofits
Minnesota Community Care  
(La Clinica)
My Health
New Creations Lutheran Church
Park Nicollet Health Services 
Portico Healthnet 
Ridgeview Medical Center 
St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center
Scott County Public Health/
Human Services 
Scott County WGH Group
Shakopee Chamber of 
Commerce 
Shakopee Community 
Assistance
Southside Community Clinic
Southwest Chamber of 
Commerce
SW Metro District 288 East 
Creek Family Center
Target Optical, Chaska
VSP Eye Program
Unite Minnesota

ISABELLE
Clinic Assistant

I graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from the pre-
medicine program at the 
University of Wisconsin– 
Eau Claire. My experiences 
as a Hispanic-American 
help underscore my 
compassion and aim to 
bridge healthcare’s cultural 
and social disparities. I am 
honored to be a part of this 
organization/team.

DONORS & PARTNERSHIPS



Looking 
Forward 
to 2023!

Dr. Richard Scott, RN/PHN, MPH, 
EdD, CHS Administrator/ 
Public Health Director,  
Carver County
Board Chair

Tracy Courneya, LSN
Shakopee Schools 
Health Services 
Secretary

Glenn Johnston, RN 
(Retired)
Treasurer

Bill Swanstrom, MBA, LISW,  
MPH, Veteran
Executive Director

Dr. Ann McGinn, MD, MPH

Erica Denzer, RN
Patient Care Manager
St. Francis Regional Medical 
Center

Jeff Hansen  
Executive Director, Carver, 
Dakota, Scott CAP Agency

Dr. Michael Wilcox, MD
Medical Director, Scott County

Mary Hernandez  
Mi C.A.S.A.

Sahra Odowa, MPH  
Advocates for Thriving 
Communities

Angelica Conteras  
Shakopee MN Government

Board of Directors

OUR FUNDING NEEDS ARE GROWING
OPERATING CAPITAL
• Personnel & Staffing
• Outreach Personnel
• Marketing & 

Advertising
• Translation Services

CLIENT NEEDS
• Food
• PPE
• Medication
• Transportation
• Medical Visits

SHAKOPEE CLINIC
• Furniture
• Signage
• Computers
• Medical Equipment
• Storage

SUPPLIES
• Office Supplies
• Medical Supplies
• Technology


